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Abstract.The importanceof freshwatermussels is well recognized in river ecosystem dynamics as
indicatorsof environmentalconditions and as endangeredspecies. Rapidmussel-samplingmethods
that accurately measure abundanceand mussel species richness (number of species present) are
needed. The more traditionalmethod of 1m2quadratsearches was tested against a new method of
sampling 1Omlengths of streamfrom bankto bank.Data collected duringthe summerof 1998 from
CannonRiverwatershedstreamsnearNorthfield,MN, was used to comparethe abilityof quadratand
1Omsamplingtechniquesto measuremussel species richnessand density.A betterestimateof species
richness was providedby 1Omsearches,and 1Omsearches generallyrequiredfewer samplingunits
than quadratsearchesto reach an acceptablelevel of precision for density measurements.Although
undercertainconditions 1Omsearchesare more time-consumingthanquadratsearches, 1Omstream
segment searchesappearto be a viable alternativeto quadratsamplingin rivers.

Many mussel species are also currentlythreatened or endangered(Strayer,1980; DiStephano,
1984; Milleret al., 1986) by habitatmodification
and the introductionof exotic mussel species
(Tucker and Atwood, 1995; Baker and Hornbach, 1997).
Krebs (1994) defines ecology as the interactions that determinethe distributionand abundanceof organisms.To studymussel distribution
and abundance,sampling of populations is required. However, mussel distributions are
known to be patchy, which necessitates that
many samplingunits be takento gain acceptable
levels of precision for population parameters
(Elliott, 1977; Downing, 1979). Heterogeneous
distributionof substratesand currentvelocities

Introduction
T

musselsin monihe valueof freshwater

toring and detectingpollution is increasingly recognized (Day et al., 1990; Metcalfe and Charlton,1990). Mussels siphonwater
to feed and breathe, and therefore encounter
most substancesin the water. They store many
pollutantsin theirshell and fattytissues, and examiningthe layers of the shell can shed light on
water quality history. Mussels also have a large
effect on phytoplankton populations because
mussel filteringratesarehigh andphytoplankton
are their main food source (Winter, 1978).
Young mussels are an importantfood source for
fish and small mammals (Cvancara, 1970).
42
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in streams cause mussel distributionsto be aggregated. Reproductiverequirementsof certain
mussel species may also cause clumpeddistributions. Mussels of some species need to be near
membersof the opposite sex because males secrete their sperminto the waterand females take
up the sperm through their siphons (Kondo,
1990). Fish distributionalso is known to affect
mussel distribution(Kelley and Ruessler, 1997).
Young mussels (glochidia)areobligateparasites
of fish; glochidia attachto the gills of fish and
thendropoff froma few days to weeks later.Fish
habitatpreferences or limits to fish movement
(such as dams) may limit mussel distribution.
Lastly, mussel populationsare lower today than
in the past. More sampling units must be taken
frompopulationswith lower densityif an acceptable densityprecisionis to be obtained.It is also
difficult to gain accurate estimates of species
richness from populationsin which only a few
individualsrepresentcertainspecies.
A study of mussels in the Cannon River watershedduringthe summerof 1997 encountered
difficulties samplingwith quadrats;few mussels
were found in areaswhere mussels were known
to be located,andan accurateestimateof species
richness was not obtained (Wagenbach et al.,
1997). A similar study during the summer of
1998 also had difficulties obtainingprecise estimatesof densityandrichnessusing quadratsampling. Stream-segmentsampling, an altemative
to the quadratmethod,was tested in orderto determinewhetherbetterestimatesof mussel density and species richness could be determined
more rapidly.

Materials and Methods
Sampling Methods
Samplingsites were all streamsin the Cannon
River watershednearNorthfield,MN. The sites
were chosen fromareasthathadthe highestmussel density and richness in a previous study
(Davis, 1988). Streamswere generallyabout9m
wide with water less than Im deep and with a
varietyof substratetypes. Investigatorswadedin
the streamwhile searchingfor mussels by means
of masks and snorkels. Mussels were collected
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using quadratsearches (3 sites) and 1Om long
bank-to-bank searches (8 sites). Quadrat
searcheswere performedby first randomizinga
section of streamby length and by position (left
bank, right bank, or middle of the stream) to
identify samplingpoints. Then a lm x lm PVC
pipe frame (quadrat) was thrown over ones
shoulder towards the sampling point. The area
inside the quadratwas examinedandmussels on
the substratesurfacewere collected by touch and
by sight. The investigatorat the samplingpoint
generallyidentifiedmussel species, but mussels
were occasionallytakento an accompanyingcanoe to be comparedwith representativeshells of
differentspecies or to be photographedfor later
identification. Stream segment searches were
conductedacross the entire streamwidth over a
1Omlengthof stream.Afterdividingthe site into
non-overlapping1Omintervals,streamsegments
were selected at randomandall mussels between
the markersdenoting the beginning and end of
the segment were collected by touch and sight.
Mussels were placed into a mesh bag and were
identifiedto species at the end of each 1Omsegment.
Measuring Mussel Richness
Species richness is an importantparameterin
any mussel surveybecause it is often used to estimatestream"health"(StrayerandJirka,1997).
Sampling methods that do not accuratelymeasure mussel richness may also miss rare or endangered species. The ability of lOm searches
andquadratsearchesto measuremussel richness
was estimatedas the probabilitywith which each
methodcould be expectedto find at least one individualfroma smallpopulationof mussels. The
probabilityof findingat least one mussel (P) was
calculated slightly differently for the two sampling methods, using the following equation
which was derivedfromthe hypergeometricdistribution(Casella and Berger, 1990):

P(N,M,n) =

(1)

This equationwas used for both quadratdata
and for 1Omdata, and it was assumedthat sam-
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pling methods that have a higher probabilityof
findingat least one mussel would betterestimate
the true mussel richness of a stream. For the
quadratmethod,N=the totalnumberof sampling
units present in the population(N=3600, based
on a 9m x400m streamarea), n=the numberof
samplingunits collected, and M=the numberof
sampling units that contain at least one mussel
(assuming that every mussel in the population
occupieda differentquadrat).Forthe streamsegment method, N=the total numberof sampling
unitspresentin the population(N=40, basedon a
400m long stream),n=the numberof sampling
units collected, and M=the number of stream
segments that contain at least one mussel. Estimatingthe value of M was more complicatedfor
1Omsamples than for quadratsamples. Because
more than one mussel was assumed to occupy
every 1Omsearched,field data (datanot shown)
were analyzedto estimatethe percentage(%) of
streamsegmentsthatcontainat least one mussel
as a functionof the totalnumberof mussels in the
population(En). The regressionline for this relationshipwas used to estimate(%):
(%) = 12.066Ln(En)- 6.4774

(p(3)

where En=the estimate of the total number of
mussels in a population,Y=the total numberof
Volume 71, Number2, 2000

Measuring Mussel Abundance
Measuringmussel abundanceis importantto
any stream survey because it provides an estimate of stream quality, and it provides the primary means for measuring population change
over time. Elliott (1977) definedpercenterroras
an estimateof samplingprecision(wherepercent
errorequals standarderrordivided by the arithmetic mean; a lower percent error provides a
morepreciseestimateof the mean).The equation
used to determinethe percent errorof a sample
was obtainedfrom Elliott (1977):
1 s
D ==+ /x3 n

(4)

(2)

where %=thepercentageof 1Omsamplingunits
containingmussels, and En=the estimate of the
total numberof mussels in the population.The
numberof streamsegments hypotheticallycontainingat least one mussel (M) was estimatedby
multiplying the percentage of 1Omsampling
unitscontainingmussels (%)by the totalnumber
of samplingunits present(N).
Because only select stream segments within
the study site were sampled, an estimate of the
total numberof mussels in the population(En)
was needed to create the relationshipon which
equation(2) is based. The method describedby
Sarmdalet al. (1992) of estimatingthe totalnumber of individualspresentin a population,given
only a few representativesamples, was used:

(E)

mussels in a 1Omsearch,andp=the total number
of sampling units searcheddivided by the total
number of possible individual sampling units
within the study area. The equationis summed
for all samplingunits searchedat a site. An estimate of the total numberof mussels in the populationwas obtainedfromeach streamsegmentin
a site where mussel density was sampled.

where D=the percenterrorof the sample, x=the
arithmeticmean, s2=variance,andn=thenumber
of samplingunitstaken.An estimateof the number of samples needed to reach a particularpercent error can be obtained by solving for n in
equation(4). Percenterrorwas used to compare
sampling methods and determine which provided betterprecision.

Results
Measuring Mussel Richness
Our model indicates that the probability of
finding at least one mussel as a function of the
numberof samplingunits increasesnearly logarithmicallyfor 1Omsegments(Fig. 1) andnearly
linearly for quadrats (Fig. 2). Therefore, the
probabilityof finding a rare mussel species is
greaterin a 1Omsearchthan in a quadratsearch
(given the same numberof mussels in the population).
A logarithmictrendlineprovides the best fit
for the percentageof searchesin which a mussel
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is found in a 1Omsamplingunit as a functionof
the estimatednumberof mussels in a population
(Fig. 3). Field datawere enteredinto equation(3)
to yield the estimatednumberof mussels in the
Volume 71, Number2, 2000

population.The trendlineappearsto have a reasonablyhigh predictivevalue since R2= 0.7096.
Ten-metersamples contained greaterspecies
richnessthanquadratsamples(Table1).At thetwo
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TABLE 1. Mussel abundance[mean (standarddeviation)], n (numberof sampling units taken), CV (coefficient of variance),
numberof samplingunitsrequiredto obtaina precisionof 20%S
error,andspecies rich1ness
(numberof species persite)
for 10 m streamsegments and 1 m2 quadratsamples.
10 m SEGMENTS
ABUNDANCE IN
MUSSELS/n2

n

CC2
CC3
Straight1
Straight2
CannonlD5

0.076 (0.088)
0.065 (0.035)
0.25 (0.25)
0.042 (0.070)

15
15
8
15

CC3
CannonID
CannonlC

0.14 (0.40)
0.64 (1.12)
0.89 (1.10)

50
56
28

SITE

CV
115%
53%M
102%
167%

SAMPLING
UNITS

RICHNESS

33.6
7.3
25.4
70.7

6
6
9
7
6

208.8
75.7
38.0

3
4
4

QUADRAT SAMPLES
286%
175%)/

124%

T Not all I Omsearchesat this site were sampledacross the entirestream,so density estimateswere not calculated.

sites where both 1Omand quadratsamples were
used, 1Omsearchesfound more mussel species.

Measuring Mussel Abundance
Consideringall sites together,the coefficients
of variation(CV) were generallylower for 1Om
searches than for quadratsearches, except for
one 1Omsamplingsite which produceda higher
CV than one quadratsampling site (Table 1).
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Lower coefficients of variation correspond to
fewer samples needed to reach 20% error.The
numberof samplingunits needed to reach 20%
errorvaries directlywith the standarddeviation
(SD) squaredand inversely with the mean density squared.Sites having higher densities in relation to the SD requiredfewer samplesto reach
20% error.More sampling units were collected
for quadratsearchesthan 1Omsearches.Not all
1Omsearchesat the CannonIDsite were sampled
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across the entire stream, so density estimates
were not calculatedfor this site.
For both methods, percent error decreases
quickly duringthe first few samplingunits, and
then more slowly as the number of sampling
units continuesto rise (Fig. 4). As the numberof
samplingunits increases,there is less difference
between the best case and worst case scenarios
for percenterror.This relationshipis similarfor
lOm and quadratsampling units. The area between the two dottedlines representsthe percent
error that can be expected using quadrat
searches, and the area between the solid lines
representsthe percenterrorthatcan be expected
using 1Omsearches.The best case 1Omsampling
scenarioachieved 20% errorat 8 samplingunits
while the best case quadratscenario achieved
20% errorat 38 samplingunits. Twenty percent
error is the maximum percent error recommendedby Elliott (1977). Thereis overlapin the
percent errorsof the 1Omsamples and quadrat
samplesbut, for a particularnumberof sampling
units, 1Omsamples tend to have lower percent
errorthan quadratsamples.
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Discussion
Measuring Mussel Richness
Ten-meter searches were clearly superior to
quadratsearches in measuringspecies richness.
Where rare species were present, 1Omsearches
were more likely than quadratsto find at least
one of the rare mussels, and thereforeincrease
the species richness measured at the site. In a
400m x9m samnplingarea a 1Omsampling unit
covers 2.5% of the site while a 1m2quadratonly
covers 0.028% of the site. Because stream segment samples cover a much largerpercentageof
the site than do quadrats,it is not surprisingto
find thatthey are betterat determiningthe number of species in a site. Since the quadratmethod
often misses rarespecies, an additionalwalking
searchof the site is likely to be necessary to accuratelydeterminespecies richness,whereasthe
streamsegment method does not requirean additional search. Experience in the field confirmed that 1Gmsearches found more mussel
species, since greaterspecies richnesswas always
found with 1Omsearchesthanwith quadrats.
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Measuring Mussel Abundance
Ten-metersearchesgenerallyhad lower coefficients of variation as compared to quadrat
searches. Ten-metersearches tended towards a
lower percenterrorthanquadratsearchesandtowards fewer sampling units being needed to
achieve 20% error. Because stream segments
cover a relatively large area of the stream,they
tend to encompass different stream conditions
such as variable substrate,currentvelocity, etc.
Encompassing different stream conditions
within one streamsegmentreducesthe variability between 1Omsampling units. Quadratsusually encompassonly one streamconditionwithin
each sampling unit, and thereforeeach quadrat
may be sampledat an area with a differentsubstratetype, currentvelocity, etc. This heterogeneity of streamconditions for quadratsampling
units is one of the causes of the greaterdensity
varianceandnumberof samplesneededto reach
20% error. While lOm searches may require
fewer samplingunitsto be taken,it took longerto
gatherdata from a 1Omsamplingunit than from
a quadrat sampling unit. In cases of wide
streams,high mussel density, and streamswith
adverse samplingconditionssuch as deep water
and/orhigh currentvelocity, both 1Omandquadrat sampling methods became more time consuming.Ten-meterandquadratsamplingfirstrequire measurementsto locate the position for
each samplingunit,andthena searchof each unit
for mussels. Identifying the location for each
samplingunit was the most time consuming aspect of quadratsearches,and was also very time
consuming for lOm searches. Under adverse
sampling conditions 1Om segments may take
proportionallymoretime to searchthando quadrats. Mussel sampling requirescontinuousconcentrationwhen searchinga samplingunit, and
being exposed to poor conditions for the relatively long period of time necessary to sample a
1Om segment can reduce the efficiency of the
samplers.Investigatorsmay also miss moremussels in the largerareaof the 1Omsamplesthanin
the small quadratsamples.Underideal sampling
conditions, and in cases where only a few 1Om
sampling units are needed to reach a particular
level of precision, 1Om searches may measure
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mussel density more efficiently than would
quadrats.
To reach 20% error by the stream segment
method,7-71 samplingunitswere neededforthe
foursites thatwere measuredby this method.For
fairly narrowand shallow streams,a small team
may reasonablycomplete 20-30 1Omsampling
units in a day; however for streamswith adverse
sampling conditions, only 5-10 sampling units
may be completed.The three sites at which the
quadratmethodwas used required38-209 sampling units to achieve 20% error. For quadrat
sampling under ideal conditions, a small team
may reasonablycomplete80-1 00 samplingunits
in a day, whereasfor poor conditionsit may only
be possible to examine 30-40 sampling units.
Because our quadratmethod was tested at only
one site in our 1998 sampling,in orderto assess
quadrats'abilityto measuremussel richnessand
density, we incorporateddata from two other
study sites from the Cannon River where four
1m2quadratswere linked together(Wagenbach
et al., 1997). These two study sites required38
and 76 samplingunits to achieve 20% error,but
because the quadratswere not independentthe
variance(and thereforethe numberof sampling
units needed to reach 20% error)was probably
lower than if unlinked quadratshad been used.
The CannonRiver quadratsites also had higher
mussel densitythandid any of the othersites we
sampled. Both the linkage of quadratsand the
higher mussel density may explain why the
quadratmethodas used in the CannonRiverproduced lower percenterror.
Ten-meterand quadratsearches may require
comparableamountsof time to determinea precise estimate of density, but 1Omsearchesmeasure species richness more accurately. For
streamswith good samplingconditionsthe 1Om
streamsegmentmethodappearsto be preferable
to quadratsampling.
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